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There Is thus a sinister 

m of an administration also 
zed by cruelty to its own 
which has. until the recent 
Found vent In the case of 
try, in a succession of petty 
is and indignities which 
aths ago made it impossible 
i American minister longer 

at Managua. From every 
lew it has evidently become 
>r the United States further 
more active response to the 
t> long made to its duty to 
is to its dignity to Central 
and to civilization, 
jverpment of the United 
convinced that the révolu» 
seats the ideals and the wig 
rity of the Nicaraguan 
faithfully than does the 
f President Zelaya and 
sable control is wel" 
ve as that hitherto so I 
ted by the, GovernnnJ

i now |BN 14/fact, as of- 
more than one 

hat JFrW are already Indl- 
a rising *11 the western pro- 

avor of a presidential candi- 
ately associated with the old 

this it is easy to see new 
tending toward a condition 
y which leaves, at a given 
definite responsible source 
he Government of the Unlt- 
could lbok for reparation for 

of Messrs. Cannon and 
Indeed, for the protection 

3t be assured American clt- 
American interests in Nicar-

Sue F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer, Etc..O. Box 298. 'City.k 1

mAction Of Upper House In Ad
opting Lansdowne Ammend- 
ment Brings General Com
ment—The Thunderer.

it
Sir Frederick Borden Tables in 

Commons Report Of Militia 
Council for Year—Sir Percy 
Lake Reports.

a
eim
mornini^f tuberculjfs. ’ d 70 Princess SL 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Rlvolller hauyt>eeu attended re-
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.—Sir Frederick t!‘,° by physicians W

the «seal year ending March 31st last, the nurse by“ u UushnnH1 I^TL X
Some interesting remarks as to the who is a UhiED Scleïuat
general efflcleniy of the various Can- oiomher of iQTult aud km,! ,! l^ajH 
adtan militia units are made by sir » "healer." VKe ïathê? apwaTed ?o I " '
Percy Lake, inspector general. On the the Police, and undeP threats of «
whoie he says there Is little doubt but "»t the Christian Scientists 
that the infantry of the Dominion Is 'e'd the hospital physician 
steadily advancing In efficiency. Much her away.
of this advance has been due tu the , Tlli! husband Is also a victim of t„.

I appointment of brigadiers, who have hetrulosis and Is taking Christian 
done much to improve the efficiency Sc ;"ce treatment. He says that the 
of their various brigades. The train f“!Jce exceeded their authority and 
lng of nearly all the military corps, Sir believes that but for their Intenter 
Percy notes, suffers from the tenden- L' hls wife would still be alive He 
cy ot most commanding officers to for- engaged Lawyer Henry Marelli 
get that company drill Is the founds to brlng 8uit against the city, 
tlun of the more advanced training.

Maintained Standing.
During the year artillery forces 

maintained the standing of the pre
vious year and, perhaps, made some 
further progress towards efficiency 
The cavalry of the militia was, on the 
whole, better mounted than usual. The 
best mounted corps were those ot 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

The report of the council calls at
tention to the fact that it has been 
decided to proceed with the organiza
tion of a Canadian general staff, which 
will in time become the Canadian sec
tion of the Imperial general staff. The 
scheme of this staff was explained In 
a return tabled In Parliament last

3 4 givi;
men lighten3)01 P- IQOQOOOOOOOOI

ÏÜÆ El London. Dec. 1.—Commenting edi- 
tonally on the budget situation today 
the Times says: "In taking this course 
the House of Lords is discharging its 
primary constitutional duty, a duty, 
broader, deeper and more vital to the 

sperity of the nation than any 
compliance with superficial convention 
or tcustom. Tari it reform may be wel- 
?°“« ,to “any as it is to Lord Cromer, 
but hls dislike of It only adds to hls 
warning. It is immeasurably the smal
ler of two evils. The stand and vote 
of the Lords was given under a seri
ous sense of responsibility, so far as 
possible without regard to party In
terest. We believe the peers will be 
generously upheld by the great major
ity of their countrymen. Above all. 
Premier Asquith will be prevented 
from setting up a fiscal system which 
he expected to serve as a solid en
trenchment against tariff reform.”

S' Special to The Standard. Clifton House Building.
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M Chubb s Corner, l SATURDAY, Dec. 
„ <th, at 12 o’clock, noon:—
2 Montreal Light, fiat and Power Co.
. due J*"uar)r'
3 General Pubic Hu*>ital ti p. c. Bonds 

_due May, 191Ï $400 each.
Bond’ due 

BugEa^eiSTst May, 1911, 

ue 1st 1911,
ue 1st May, 1913,
I c. Bond, due 1st

permlt- 
to takeI

I
l Wate

\
, 3 Do.

Do.
^12,000.
D* i ,OK)0.P / 
Pettinglll *> 

May. 19 M, 
2 Market 6 pV 

$500 each.

1

V TheRiiiwnv( kIcago and Northwestern 
a.n,?°unt‘e8 to their stockhold- 

♦ r ght to subscribe to new
nin^k ¥ a?ar to the oxtont of 25 per 
cent, of their holdings. P

irf 6 
500.

• Bonds,|lue 1st May, 1915, 
1st May, 1915.

The Daily Mail.X/JtTO The Daily Mall says: “In this cri
sis of England’s fate the House of 
Lords has shown faith In her people 
and Itself. Other and even more tre
mendous Issues than the constitution
al Issue it says, are bound up 
the people's verdict. There Is the navy. 
There is the great national aim of 
drawing closer the states of the Em
pire, which can only by accomplished 
by tariff reform. The sands are run
ning out. One opportunity has been 
thrown away. Shall we lose this last 
chance?"

The Mail forecasts the downfall of 
the Empire If the people choose 
wrongly In the comi 
Chronicle savs the 

suicide

°- BonU’d 
'Phone 76!.T’£ 5|ta- T. LANTAL

circumstances the president 
feels for the Government 

nt Zelaya that respect and 
which make it appropriate 

to maintain with it regular 
relations, implying the will 

bility to respect and assure 
e from one state to another, 
rnment of Nicaragua which 
litherto represented is here- 
I as will be also the leaders 
volution that the Govem- 
he United States will hold 
counable for the protection 
:an life and property the 
le facto in control of the 
id western portions of the 
f Nicaragua.”

with
MRS. BEVIER, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH MADE ESPECIALLY FOR THIS 

NEWSPAPER. fUSSIflED ADVERTISINGLEW FIELDS IN “OLD DUTCH."

It Came From The Heart And Soul Of Eliza Dav
idson'The Oil Kings’ Mother Says Grandma 
Bevier Who Was Her Chum—Followed Pre
cept With Practice.

Famous Comedian Takes 
New York By Storm 
In New Play, “Old 
Dutch.”

Necessity i, ,he Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be••r

ng elections. The 
Lords have com- 

and that an oligarchy 
has been substituted for democracy. 
But the stroke will be short lived. 
The watchword of the democracy will 
be "never again."

Tariff reform with two shillings tax 
on foreign corn" said the Unionist 
whip, "would provide the funds for 
the old age pensions, instead of paying 
them out of capital, ” so then, savs the 
Chronicle, "wealth is to be exempted 
and the old people are to pav for 
their bread.”

The Yorkshire Post says, the occa
sion demanded courage, and this has 
been shown. It demand generalship in 
choosing an issue which would draw 
together the whole Conservative and 
Unionist party, and even bring into 
line with these many Liberals alien
ated from their party bv Llovd- 
George’s budget. The Opposition will 
go to the country confident in their 
leaders and their cause. They do not 
shrink, as Ixird Crewe says members 
of the Cabinet have shrunk, from an 
issue in which they believe that right 
justice, 
and the
try and the Empire are wholly ou 
their side.

Sir Percy’s Findings.
Referring to the views held by Lt. 

Col. Vidal, Sir Percy Lake says: — 
i observe, from the interim report 

of the militia council for 1907, that 
v , r my Predecessor in the office of In

New York, Dec. 1.—Lew Fields is specter general, whose death was so 
as funny this season as ever. In his w*dely regretted throughout the force 
new play. "Old Dutch," a musical dev,?,ed a ,ar£e portion of his report 
comedy by Victor Herbert and lyrics ,'readl,less„ f“r war ’
by George V Hobart. Fields does some iuXwsX. 

excruciatingly funny things. he said was undoubtedly true the as-
If there is anything that Fields can sumptions which the circumstances ni 

do better than another It is to look the case compelled him to make were 
worried and In "Old Dutch" he has so wide as. In my opinion, to rob hi! 
plenty of chances for this. He ts wor- conclusions of much of their value ' 
ried most of the time. He plays tile All that can safely he said Is that 
part of Ludwig Streusaud. an inventor during the uast season th» r,.-, i 
rront BerHn. who loses hls wallet, and ............. has made appreciable progrès"
.TiieV-.-'8 ~.eaC,enCT ana

Chooses Stable.
In the meantime a real Leopold 

Mueller has found Streusand's wallet, 
and has registered in the same hotel 
as Streusand. The hotel proprietor 
offers him the chance of working out 
the board bill in the stable or going 
to jail. Field chooses the stable. His

milted
1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4,

* for sale♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ and grandma's 
years since she and the mother of 
the richest man In the world had been 
girl chums.

“Well, he must be 70 if you say 
so. I knew Eliza back In *37. and 
w-e were both right smart girls even 
then.

FLORISTSmind retraced theV IN FULL .SWING. ♦

ADAM shand

Mo.,rK,Cut ',owor’’aad d

wMmmm..........................

r^ftÆ-Fu1?
UOïoyt Station. N H

> OIL KING’S FOE PAYS
TRIBUTE TO MOTHER. ♦

•f
pmom sale of winter over- 
fendêrson and Hunt’s, Char- 
*t/yesterday, Jftopening 
l6ok advantMB o*the won- 

éalns offeree at Ai sale.

> ITF LOR I ST.
ral Emblems a•f ♦

By Ida M. Tarbell.
♦ From "John D. Rockefeller, a 

Character Study.”

♦ ♦ ly.
♦ 34 King Street.> ♦

PICTURE rÂ,

VkMng Street. Picture 
i^re Repairing. Phone 
W 12w-6tno-.M

ad- "I was born and so was Eliza in the 
farming country between Owasco and 
Skaneatelcs lakes, in Cayuga countv 
New York state.

"How do I spell that lake? We i o
♦ haven't lorgotten.
♦ e a t e-l-e-s. That’s the
♦ spelled it then.

"8,'pose they do yet.”
And Grandma laugfred at her

♦ spryn
♦ “There was a lot of deep gullies In
♦ ,Ilos* Parts, and old Rockefeller, he
♦ wns Godfrey Rockefeller's boy. never 

did any farming. But he always had 
money. Don’t ask me how he got it 
I've heard, but I’ll never tell. I read 
what Ida Tarbell wrote about him, and 
I guess it was all true.

> ' ♦lopping IrtBthe 
lo avoid thP af- 
re will be open

do
AIMINGThere is a something in the 

fine, keen face of John D. 
Rockefeller’s mother which re- 

> calls the face of Laetitia Rom- 
ollno, mother of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, and convinces one 
that she could not but have 

*■ been a power with her boys, 
+ though there is little enough to
♦ go In trustworthy tradition and
♦ records.

Î Vf posslbl a ♦
> ♦m. ♦ ;tIt’s S-kati 

way they
\ Taste For Pork, 
ne on Tuesday night a win- 
le meat store on Paradise 
the corner of W’all street 

in and a quantity of pork 
lying Inside on a block was 

b police have been advised 
>ery and are making investi-

ENGRA t 1RS

,y 5-Ï. L

fete!!' Professional,,
8*'"'John' na. c:

Solicitor.

♦
That It is not at present really ef 

ficient or ready for war Is a mere 
truism. It is quite Impossible for an 
force with only 12 days training 

year to be either efficient or readv 
to take the field.

♦

♦
<4 the

sound constitutional policy, 
highest Interests of the coun-k. By J. V. Knight.

Grandma Bevier, in her ninety- 
third year, but still out of her dotage 
has revealed the secret of John D. 
Rockefeller’s piety. She knows why 
he Is so religious, does grandma.

Preachers have 
necret, educators 
least one noted man has voiced the 
epigram of "tainted money"—as a 
result of It—that $85,000.000 secret of 
piety and religion. But Grandma Be
vier knew It all the time.

During nearly 70 years she kept 
silence. Then the other da 
home in Plymouth, O., she L 
«•ret out.

Good Officers.
. , W 1th two of hls remarks however

pretty daughter Liza, played by Alice f desire cordiallv to associate mv 
Dove. ,; obliged to do Core, in .be ^

v,ILm1keSl.your sides sore t0 8eo imperfectly trained troops are to on- 
Fields iu the stable. He names his erate with success in the field. So fail

le. and i our system has failed to provide us wanted—Four e
a tune on the horse’s with a sufficient number of good of hlf ’̂>od “PPearance

.be potn,
time fetes and banquets are being attend the schools of Instruction. The !

•given for the man who is masqueradeA^medy can only lie in 
mg as the Inventor, and these oetV^l—Making the position of the offic- 

portunity for presu/t- W more attractive bv relieving him 1 
stage setting^ #id A expense. His pay and allowances ' 

lli^-over hls expenses. Thos- at his 
nlF camp do not even pav customs 
dfly on his uniform—and of all avoid- 

ejericai labor and demands upon 
fnaroutside of annual drill, 
i^^iuilxiiia: the courses at the 

Irffislv ts straivhion»,]KT 'dr"1 Jn8tnu'"0,i 88 attractive as

sssaïtinss;.....,nTaa a ^ama *1—In bringing instruction to the In-

Br, John. BUa„;~€E“
|t.o«blfl,oMask mora VratD-’Xls'ThM •' at

,• that the story is weak but that ShSr. f.U®. o ,nil.Var1y trailli"« in 
elds is verv funny. a htb<,0,s- M^ntalij and physically It is

a most valuable aid to education. From 
a military point of view, it is almost 
the means by which a citizen can hope 
to surmount the difficulties imposed by 
the practical impossibility of exacting 
and adequate period of annual training

Finder, M. P. P., is at

elf! Dr. A. PIERCE CpOFTDismiss With Scorn.
The Manchester Courier says: "The 

nation does not tolerate deception a 
second time, and will presently dis 
miss with scorn and contempt the 
Government which has lowered th? 
prestige of Great Britain abroad, de- 

I set u st roved Industry and public con Aden - !
T, .. we were “t home, and dragged the fair fame f

f., »»,„* The[ 1 a better woman the mother of parliaments in M-.
n that part of York state. She be- mire.’

oV,ery WOrd of her rel‘8lon. and The News says:—“The weight of sr- 
"Fiitla h°nU,i • , |. gument and weight of personality

oa r* 8 had coal-black hair, as black went against the Lords during the de-
eved faAe,hP..Hf a!“î 8h,e was black" batv- The opposition have given no 
e>m. A beutirul girl, she was, and alternative to the budget, but the dis- 
smart around the house. We all had credited and cruel policy of tariff re- 

Pe„a?iart |n /h®36 days; there was form, the wanton thoughtlessness or 
•c^nJl0W<iÎH u?' . c,aK;; selfishness and incredible folly,

ni,„i^e°.rg ’ .!?a ? brother sang in the the whole performance stands out In 
,0°’ ,Hl8 hair was red. and it pitiless light and cannot be hid. Dern- 

f ?.8 tu,iny to see a red-haired young ocracy has learned Its lesson and 
leilow and hls sister with hair as be oependM on to act.” 
blade as coal singing together.” The Daily Telegraph savs:—"The

Iriundma chuclcled as she thought 'ssu< is open once more throughout 
of the old church meetings. Great Britain. The masses have tariff

No Fancy Singing reform in their grasp; they can break
..Ur „ ,, ^ ' the chain of an unjust. Injurious and

i k c5 .ed 11 lhe Dutch Reformed Iniquitous 
church, but all the folks went there, it now. T
••ai, day8„.wc didn 1 need to be of the system under which our foreign 
paid to sing. Me were satisfied to get competitors are enabled 
our reward hereafter. And we didn't more to monopolize their markets ’’ 
Imve anjr fancy singing, either. Eliza M
and I both sang soprano, and George- The Morn,ng Post.
I guess he sang Lass. That’s whar The Morning Post says:—"The eon- 
they would call it nowadays. stitutional issue is not an Issue. The

“Eliza was a pious woman, gentle e,et‘tovs have decided that the budget 
and kind. Everybody liked her. is not only bad. It is unnecessary.

"We had a Scotch preacher In a The nation has an opportunity today 
Dutch Reformed church, and many of adopting a fiscal policy whereun- 
Irish and Germans came to meetin*'. dt*r the great powers of the world have 

..a uf, llî?. advanced to strength and prosperity,
it? ii d *,c‘VyeaJ was our preach- On its decision of the people will de-

er. I believe Eliza Davison owed her Pend the future of the nation and the
religion to that man. My, how he Empire. It remains for them to dé
coula preach. We had two hours tide to whose guidance they will en- 
steady of preaching in the morning, trust themselves at this grave antf 
tnen an hour for dinner, and then two critical period of their histoiy 
hours more in the afternoon. McNeal "The leaders of the Lords ignoring 

I preacher, that lie w»s. grave warnings, have declared for 
He d take hls text somewhere at the olutlon. In the fight that is beginning 

fbhrnuil,nt8ns° 0,1 r,8ht there can. lor the Liberals, be no
almost1 by hvart”d’ H® k”e"' the blbU' defea'- ™mpromlsv. ur

long, it may involve confusion and 
chaos, but it can end only one way.
No Liberal government will ever again 
take office on any terms short of an 
immediate reduction of the existing 
powers of the peers.

O Horses And Money.
WANTEDf

elfr8eW >'0ung men 
Jf \>W a thingrëijÆ city. Salary 

Address A. K .

Late Clinic As:-Rant 
LotidAn. EgTie always had a heap of money, 

money and horses, old Rockefeller did!
“Eliza Davison was an excellent

both sang in the 
chinch choir. Do you know, 
heap of store by Eliza when

pyal Hospital,

FraJlce i®Tlted to
AND THROAT.

pondered over this 
have pleaded and at favorite horse Lightning Cliarlt 

wheu he plays 
ribs every audiman. She and EYE, EAR. JooJe 

50 King^^ 
Phone Main 1164.
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PHYsions furnish op 

lng sumptuous 
many specialties.

HAZEN & RAYMOND,
BARRgh-y AT-LAW.

jra^'illiam Street,

St John. N. B.

in In bags. iy.
let the se-w

«
It was John D. Rockefeller’s mo

ther whdse soul Is nerving his hand 
to write cheques for millions 
cause of philanthropy and reli-

A Window CleanoZ
In the last act Fiel 

promoted to a window* 
hotel, and he appear 
apron with a ladder 

Of course the 
out in the end.j 
In a frock coir 
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AND SONS.

The Cadet Movement.
The report notes with pleasure the 

increased general interest manifest
ed in the cadet movement. At the end 
of the year there were under the 
trcl of the depatrment 
corps with an enrolled membershi 
of eleven thousand. This was a 
increase during the year of three 
thoiisanu cadets. These new forma
tions have been fairly widely distri
buted. though Increases in Quebec and 
the northwest have been

The expenditure for the year was 
$1!.484,806, a decrease of $311218 as 

tnpaved with the previous vear 
During the year the number "of 

of all ranks trained was 45 523 at a 
total expenditure of $1.054.416. During 
the previous year. 44,121 men were 
trained at an expenditure of $1 0S4 4M9 i 
The growth of the militia forces 'is 
Indicated by the fact that in 1904-05 
only 33.874 men were trained at an 
expenditure of $677.724.

Barrister». Soil 

Offices, Kltü_ -n

• Hroot-hex Sctrf
i»^>tuds. etc. KRNEST

WATC KER

Famous Playwright Wants Her
bert Gladstone to Try Stom
ach Pump as Means of En
forced Feeding.

A choice selection 
I ins Kar-rings. l.ii 
LAW , Voborg St.176 cadet

"• n Mo^eoo,

|^#m-IClTOR, ETC, 

Office In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Post Office.
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CKEFELLER,
THER. BEAUTY PARLORS

;d| inatti/g,,. manicuring. 
'f't»rs- JSujjees. Mail or-
t^^/HITE.

King Square.

BARRIST
Hairdressing, 
stalp treatment, 
dvrs attended to.

^Grandma •Bevier is the last living 
P%blhood friend of Eliza Davison 
^rockefeller, mother of the oil king.

DAvery mark- iCw-::mo-ned. Queen St FREDERICTON. N. MLLondon. Dec. 1.-—George Bernard 
Shaw has taken up the cudgels for 
the suffragette martyrs to forcible 
feeding. Home Secretarv Gladstone 
declared recently that the process is 
fat from being torture. To this Mr. 
Shaw replies:

"1 will undertake to procure the co
operation of the Fabian Society in 
providing for a Gladstone banquet 
which Sardanapalus would have re
garded as an exceptional treat. The 
rarest wines and delicacies shall be 
provided absolutely regardless of ex
pense.

The only
make is that Mr. Gladstone shall par 
take through hls nose and that a 
cinematographic machine shall he at 
work all the time registering for the 
public satisfaction the - waterings of 
hls mouth, the smackings of hls lips 
and the other unmlstakeable svmp- 
rams ot luxurious delight with wrhlch 
he will finally convince us all of the 
truth ot hls repeated asurances to ua 
that the forcibly fed suffragist Is en
joying an Indulgence rather than suf- 
fering martyrdom."

The Men’s League for Women’s 
Suffrage, who hope to Introduce a 
deputation to plead the

Smoking a Pipe.
She was smoking a white clay pipe 

when I knocked at her door. Nobody 
needs to help grandma open the door 
when a visitors comes to her home. 
Nor does anyone need 
her hide her pipe in the quaint old 
walnut chest of drawers that stands 
near her favorite chair. Grandma did 
both with 

"La me!

It may be severe, evenif Brunswick, THE DE- 
e freight from St. John

In Scotland.
“And he was a doctor, too, educated 

in Scotland. My father-in law. Dr 
Joslah Bevier, used to call him Into 
counsel. My husband. Dr.
Bevier, went into his father’s office 
when he was 18. aud then we married

“I remember well when Eliza Davi
son married old Rockefeller. He 
wasn’t a handsome man, but a great 
dresser. They were married 
Sempronlua. I think It was. not far 
from Owasco lake. That was where 
George Davison’s farm was.”

Grandma rocked to and fro busily 
in her chair. She was living the past 
over again.

“I tell you.T know why John Rocke
feller is so religious," she finally de
clared with determination. "He Just 
couldn’t help but be. His religion sim
ply conges from the heart and soul of 
Eliza Davison. Hls father was smart 
enough to teach John how to make 
money. But he had a good mother— 
an excellent mother, Eliza Davison 
was.”

at St. John Bank».

«•r or reeale of animals, 
to pay freight will un

breeding purposes with-

vi first to help Roeloff

FUNERALS.neatness and dispatch. 
How did you know I 

knew Eliza Davison? La me, but it’s 
beer, many a year since I saw her.

"Remember her? Why lt seems like 
yesterday since I knew Eliza and her 
brother George, too. Do you know, 
after Eliza married old Rockefeller, 
—we all called him ’old Rockefeller’ 
or something worse back in York 
stat
I said to myself: T wonder if that 
smart young man who’s cutting up 
such a stir in New York could be 
Eliza Davison’s boy.’

"By and by, when I heard how 
this man Rockefeller got all hls mon
ey, and how he was giving it to 
churches. I knew then that he was 
Eliza’s boy John.

Mr. William Stone.
The funeral of Mr. William Stone 

held yesterday afternoon from 
Chesley SL 

ng conducted the 
was made

upon the Stsndard Cer- 
Ith December, returning 
tereolonlal and Canadian 
ticket for St. John end 
Agent. Have certificate 
eeent It to Ticket Agent 
for a ticket to original 
accepted for passage on

MIX IS DECLINED 
WINDED 8Ï JUDGE

race for the Coupe Intoruatlouale des 
Aeronautehis son’s residence, 115 

Rev. R .A. Armstro 
burial service. Interment 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Mclntrney.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mo- 

Inerney was held from the Mater Mis- 
ericordiav Home yesterday morning 
at 10 o’clock. Rev. Dr. O’Reilly read 
the burial service at the Home. Inter- 
tuent was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

cllne to receive any further députa 
lions during the session. Meanwhile 
the militant suffragettes are pursuing 
their usual tactics and are holding all 
sorts of meetings to raise money for 
general expenses.

At the Women s Freedom 1-eague a 
Juletlde festival suffragette play bv 
Mrs. Alice Chapin Is to be produced 
while she Is languishing In Holloway 
jail. She Is the lady who has just 
been sentenced to four months for 
Interfering with the ballot at the 
Bermondsey by-election and Injuring 
one of the election officers by throw* 
lng a bottle of corrosive acid.

condition that we shall s last October. Mr. Mix, 
who Started from this city, landed In 
Russian Poland.

A protest was
some 660 miles away, 

made, however, on 
the ground that the American had 
made a descent before his arrival at 
Gutowa. near Warsaw, and an officiü 
decision has been held up while the 
matter was being investigated.

The club awarded second prize to 
two Swiss balloons, the Azurea, 
ed by Capt. Messmer. and the Hel
vetia, of which Col. Setback was the

J I often heard df her boy, John.

1 American Aeronaut Captures 
Coveted International Prize 
After Much Squabbling — 
Victory Protested.fI ««ting accomodation 

■d. Settlement muet be 
will be reeeld.

Mrs. Ma
The funeral

rgaret Williams, 
of Mrs. Margaret Wil

liams was held from her late resi
dence. 405 Haymarket Square yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
mains were taken to the Cathedral 
where Rev. M. O’Brien conducted the 
burial service. Interment was made in 
the now Catholic cemetery.

pilot-

. Meharey, Hls Age.
"I don’t think so much of John at 

that; of course, he isn’t any boy any 
more—la. no! Seventy? No, he could- 
B’t be 70, could be? Well let me see.”

Karl A. Steele, of Eglluton, Ont., 
wat struck by a train yesterday and 
di d at Toronto, and Charles W. 
H theway, aged 17, was killed 
cr tssing by hls horses taking fright.

men to tbe Prime Mln.sLTU 
csi\ed an intimation from Mr. Asquith has reached Washington X ,®*fa 
that owing to the heavy pressure of the c a nit Ion nf th«8»«n 1° exP*a*u 
business he will be compelled to de Cannon ^d Ucc. t° Atoerlcan8’

Zurich. Dec. 1 —The Aero Club to
day officially declared that the Ameri
can balloon America II., piloted by
Edgar W. MU. was the winner of the

Norwegian steamer _ 
has reached Bluefield withStravangaren 
ammuuiUon for the insurgeiits^nd^t 
aggreMived ***** wU1 uow assume the_____
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